Recordable Pegs (set of 6)

$92.00

Award Winning Early Years set of 6 Recordable Pegs. Simply press the button and
record a 10 second message. Why not create a beautiful and informative space display
in your classroom with this set of 6 brightly coloured recordable pegs. Record
information about rockets, planets or space facts to display with artwork or even peg
up and record descriptive language moon poems!
● Use for dens

● Make a talking display

● Talking number lines and timelines

● Place near an activity so that children
can follow instructions

● Clip next to pieces of work to hear a
description

● Take outside and use on fences

Rechargeable Stopwatch (12 pack)

$196.00
The rechargeable stopwatch that just keeps going and going!
Save loads of money and time by switching to the World's first
RECHARGEABLE stopwatch. Simply plug into the included docking station
- eliminating the need to ever change batteries again! Each stopwatch will
last for approx 10 hours with moderate use before recharging and approx
20 days when on standby. The screens has a useful battery life indicator.

$77.00

Chatter Box

Simply roll the cube on the floor or table to hear the message you have recorded on the side
that finishes uppermost. Chatter-Block is great resource for reluctant writers, developing
gross motor skills and using different children's faces for turn-taking. It's also ideal for
creating stories, sequencing, sound effects and even as a talking dice.
There are six recordable sides, each with a clear pocket to add your own pictures or words.
Simply record a different message into each side and then activate your recording by either
pressing the play button or rolling the cube. Ideal for use with all children.

$57.00

Interactive Wall
The interactive wall is the perfect
cross- curricular classroom resource.
Place cards, objects or drawings inside
the pockets, then record a 10 second
message relating to the object in the
pocket. The recordings are made by
simply pressing the green button by
the pocket and recording into the black
box at the top, a simple switch moving
from record to play, will then enable
you to play back the message by
pressing the green button again.

Sand Timer (3 mins)

$40.00

Large glass 3 minutes sand timer encased in a hard
plastic case able to withstand the knocks and bumps
of a classroom.

www.sitech.co.nz
Pricing excludes GST and freight and is subject to change without notice - Sitech Systems NZ terms and conditions apply. Visit
www.sitech.co.nz for current pricing, on-line quotes and to place an order. Email sales@sitech.co.nz.

Easi-Speak Sound Recorder
Record voices, sounds or music with this child
friendly MP3 Recorder. Attractively designed as a
microphone, children can speak freely without
being attached to a PC. With up to four hours
record time, Easi-Speak lets you record and
playback remotely, download to a computer, or
play back with this USB compatible, radio and
cassette player. For hands free recording, pair the
Easi-Speak Sound Recorder with the Easi-Speak
Microphone stand.

Easi-Speak
Easi-Speak Mic Stand
8 Easi-Speak Microphones with carry bag

Set of 6 rainbow Easi-Speaks with docking station

$95.00
$27.00
$825.00

$607.00

These MP3 Recorders are great for building confidence in reluctant talkers and enable
settings to add some vibrant colours into their recordings, observations and assessments.
Attractively designed as a microphone and available as a colourful set of 6, they enable
young children to communicate without being attached to a PC. Easi-Speaks allow children
to record and playback remotely or alternatively files can be downloaded straight to a PC
using the in-built USB connector. They can be fully charged with the docking station.

Easi-Speak docking station

$59.00

Sitech are very excited to offer you an Easi-Speak docking station
which is charged from a wall socket rather than your computer! The
docking station will charge up to 6 Easi-Speaks or 6 Easi-Speak Pro's, or
either a mixture of the two! (Easi-Speak's not included)

Easi-Ears

$1199.00

Imagine being able to have different students or groups of students listening to different stories, and not just stories, any audio
content. Simply send (up to 2 hours!) content to each student’s wireless headset using the supplied software installed on your
PC. Each student can then control their own audio, repeating, pausing and moving to the next track to meet their own needs. A
remote control unit enables a teacher to intervene as required, cut in and broadcast announcements and instructions and it also
doubles as an MP3 recorder so children can easily record their own audio content too.
• The kit includes 6 wireless headphones, easy to use software, a remote control unit and docking station for recharging.
• Headphone battery life is 12 hours and remote control unit lasts 20 hours.
• Perfect for use with audio literacy programmes such as Junior Journal and School Journals.
*Note: PC only

Talking Tins

40 sec- red tin

$22.50

Easy to use, magnetic, bright and fun disk shaped device that allows teachers and
students to record short voice or musical messages or sound effects, which can
then be played back at any time with the touch of a button. Includes new batteries.
Taking Tins:
• Support the development of Spoken Fluency & Listening Skills
• Support Confidence with Words
• Provide activities to support the development of writing and activities to enhance the Learning Environment
Pricing excludes GST and freight and is subject to change without notice - Sitech Systems NZ terms and conditions apply. Visit
www.sitech.co.nz for current pricing, on-line quotes and to place an order. Email sales@sitech.co.nz.

